
THE strike in Dttrgapur has ended in a debacle for the qI>M. The
strike was unique in more ,than one sense. This was the first

area-wise strike to be called for an indefinite period. The industries
affected were varied, and the employers belonged to both private and
public sectors. It seems the idea was to pit the entire toiling class of
the industrial complex against those who lord it over them. The sponsors
of the strike had made no secret of it that their aim was political, ithat
they wanted to bend' the Government 'to the will of the CPM and
announce an early poll. The strikers had hardly any economic demand,
and, as such, the strike twas out of the common run. The site for :this
first round of the CPM' confrontation with the Government was chosen
carefully, for the party's sway over the Durgapur belt is beyond dispute.
Had the strike succeeded in paraly,sing the second biggest industTial
zone of the State, the next round would perhaps have been fO'Ught in
Greater Calcutta. Before waging a strike of this sort the party should
have carefully assessed it own strength and capacity to hOild on. The
tragic failure of the strike shows tha-f it djd not. Unlike in rother
strikes, success in Durgapur depended solely on the workers' loyalty to
the party and, not on any immediate, morietaryor other selfish consi-
deration. ,Perhaps the party had overestimated its influence, perhaps it
had thought" that the Government would give in. The result was that
the strike never had Iimch of a chan<;e of success and had practically
petered out before being formally called off.

. The reasons given by the sponsors of the strike for the failure are
unconvincing. It is true, that the CRP behaved abominably; even women
and children were not spared. The curfew and the CRP were employed
not. to maintain, order hut to break the strike by any means. The
Government showed unaccustomed alertness in countering the taoti.cs of
thestrik.ers. Bulldozers were pressed into service, and breached roads
were repaired overnight so that "loyal" workers might travel in comfort
to their workshops. The curfew prevented interference by the strikers,
and 'as an ad'ditional precaution the CRP with guns at the ready kept
guard, while the repairmen were at ,work Curfew permits were issued
liberally to the' "loyal" workers and their families ~ for them there was
no curfew. But for others the curfew was an insuperable deterrent to
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After Durgapur ~What?

AUGU T 29, 970

~
by the State Government employees
this week and the mass demonstra-
tion of August 31. What the out-
come of this confrontation will be is
not known at the time of writing.
Insufficient polit;idsation and ovtjr-
confidence led to fai~ure in Durga-
pur. The party should ensure that
they may not do so in the coming
struggles. That will be something
w'ith which the striking workers of
Durgapur may console themselves,
despite- the failure of the strike and
the threat of victimisation by a ruth-
It~s administration.

likely to be announced after August
28. when the strike of government
employees is over. The strikers too
will face the most stringent measures.
The recent amendment's of the Ire
-"to tackle the Naxalites'J_wiH
now be employed against strikers
and agitators .

The CPM leadership has been
placed in a dilemma. It will have to
fight back to save face, but it re-
remains to be seen whether mass
strength, built while the police were _
neutral or co-operative, can slll"vive
a naked challenge. The _reasons
given for the withdrawal of the Dur-
gapur strike--CRP, curfew and tor.
,ture of women-do not ,show that
the leaders there were prepared for
repression on a determined scale._:
Dhavan the charmer was deceptive.
The agitation against the CRP should
have been started long ag~when
Mr .Iyoti Basu controlled the Home
portfolio. But if you employ the
Eastern Frontier Rifles to protect
joteqars and encourage inter-state
police confabulations tQ. pl,lt down
the Naxalites, you cannot pretend
that vou are holier than the CRP." We do not know what lessons the
CPM will derive from Durgapur ,or
current events. There is speculation
that it may turn on adversaries easier
to tackle, the more so because such
tackling will not be disliked orop-
posed by the authorities. Is it not a .,.._
fact that somehow, by accepting ins- ~
tant police versions of many incidents

at nothing to crush movements not
blessed by it; and the CPM can ex-
pect nothing but opposition from
other left parties if it chooses to go
its own way. The Prime Minister has
refused to lacknowledge the party's
agitation programme as a political
challenge and described it as a law
and order problem-much in the same
fashion as the aPM looks upon Naxa-
lite actions. Taking its cue from the
Prime Min'ister, the State Govern~
ment has announced a series of mea-
sures,including alerting of the army.
to thwart the three-day mass absence

A correspondent writes ~.,
What next? After Durgapur, the

strike of government' employees is
not likely to be a famous success.
The pujas are coming. This is the
season, when people. are reluctant to
stake tne:ir jobs or face' pay-cuts,
though the seasonal ag~tation for
bonus is alright, within certain limits.
What these limits are will now de-
pend on the authorities. As for the
strike of government employees, the
division 'after the AITUC split and
the militancy of those who want to
humble the CPM, will be a big fac-
tor. Not that the CPM is immacu-
late in conception and activity and
does not deserve to learn a lesson or
two. But in the murderous in-
fighting of the once united' parties,
larger objectives will be lost sight of.

August 31 is to be a big day for
the CPM. A siege of the govern •
ment is scheduled .. The capacity of
the CPM to organis~ .'mammoth
rallies is 'unquestioned., But this
time, the government-which is a
government of Mrs Indira Gandhi-
has <!.onollnced measures whose sweep-
nature will surprise the CPM leader.
ship. The practice is to bring masses
of people from. outside Galcutta for
a rally, but this time,the police will
be there at railway check points and
have warned drivers and owners of
tempos; lorries and trucks not to
rarry passengers.. The army has been
alerted. Mercifully' the Marines have
been· left out.. Other measures are
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any action in support of the strike;
it was an order for home-internment
on a mass scale and also meant star-
vation. In I?urgapur the curfew was
converted into a preventive detention
of a sort. It is reported that the
CRP personnel trespassed into the
houses of the strikers and lifted them
bodily to the work-sites. Whether they
could be made to work is another
matter, for the sale concern of the
authorities was the numbers on the
attendance registers. The State Gov-
ernment has announced that produc-
tion had gone up in the factories
durin~ (he strike period. Even the
credulous will find this hard to swal-
low as this could be an argument for -
continuance of the strike, especially
in the steel plant which is perennial-
ly in the red. .
·:.Allthese should have been known

. to the sponsors of the strike. The
Cpfyr- has accused the' Centre of try-
ing to impose a despotic' regime on
~h~ :collntry .an4 :0f choosing West
Bengal as its first~eld of experiment
in'this matter; it has described the

. Presidential regime as a colonial rule,
and the CRP as an occupation force.
The CPM leaders should' not have
expected any quarters from such a

·government; before lauRching the
strike, they. should have charted out
their course in the event of all known
repressive me~~ures being let loose on
the strikers .. Unpreparedn~ss could
have had some justification if the
strike was supported by all left
parties. But it was a one-patty show
because the five allies of the CPM do
not add up to anything. On the

. other ~and. the opposition of the
anti-CPM parties was not passive;
they sabotaged actively the strike,
working 'hand-in-glove with the Gov-
ernment run by the Congress {R)

'and 10cllI INTUC trade unions con-
trolled by the - Congress (0) . How
hard they worked to break the strike
is· evident from the shameless glee

,with which the leaders of these par-
.ties have hailed the unconditional
withdrawai 'of the strIke; especially
the CPI which hopes that at long last
it rnav be able to make its debut in
Durgapur in a worthwhile' way.

The strike has been attend-setter.
In futUl;e, the, Government will stop



The Drugged Minister?

as truth and a~ting thereon, we are
all playing into the hands of the
police? We have a lurking suspi-
cion that the present polic~ autho-
rities are being helped to learn new
tactics, both operational and psycho-
logical, by foreign agencies. There
are Mitrion<is arouJJd.

The lesson some people will draw
from the Durgapur political strike is
that it meets, even if for a while-

Dr Triguna Sen, who believes that
he has a magic wand to dissolve all
problems, in universities, oil refine.
ries, or pharmaceuticals, continues to
wave his wand, no matter whether
his jugglery produces catcalls instead
of admiration. With superb un-
concern he has directed the State
drug controllers to check that drugs
are sold at approved prices. The
State con trollers. who cannot assure
purity of drugs or remember which
licences have been issued to what
manufacturers are now called upon to
verify prices of about 5000 drugs and
formulations by physical checks with
the approved price list! And where
is that preciolls list? Dr Sen gave
the industry two months' time to
draw up the new price list with ex-
planations. The industry refused to
oblige, on the plea that the time was
not enough. It was given four
months' time. Till the extension ex-
pires, it may be imagined, Dr Sen
will make himself busy in replenish-
ing his magic hat.

All the major directives under the
drugs control order given on May 16
have been meanwhile flouted. In
fact the order has within two months
undergone so many revisions and
amendments that it is difficuJt to
attach much sanctity to the holy
order.

The order fixed the selling prices
of 17 essential drugs on the alleged
basis of Tariff Commission recom-
mendations. But it was pointed out
that Dr Sen did all his sums wrong.
He increased the>prices in some cases,
reduced them in others, making min-
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the militant expectations of the rank
and file. It cannot thefore be dis-
missed as a total failure. Those who
went on strike stuck it out for quite
a few brave days. Maybe, another
realisation will dawn bn the rank
and file: the situation is developing
in such a way that a strike alone is
not always the way out. People may
already be thinking of other means.
This is a danger for the CPM lead-
ership.

cemeat of the recommendations. To
add to the confusion, he revised the
prices of three drugs upward after
publishing the order and gave oull'
that some other revision was on the
way. Np wonder, the drugs have
gone underground, unable to with-
stand the gyrations of the drugged
Minister!

About the non-essential bulk drugs.
he wanted all manufacturers, im-
porters and dealers to report to him
the maximum selling price within
two weeks. He asked the industry
not to increase the price, once fixed
up, without his consent. The indus.
try in reply increased all the prices,
in some cases four times over, with.
out bothering to report to the'Min-
ister. In noble fury, Dr Sen order.
ed the manufacturers and dealers to
go bark to the May 15 price level.
This was however an eye.opener to
the common men, so long duped by
the reformatory zeal of Dr Triguna
Sen. This was no order from a
drugged Minister; it was a clever
throw by an expert magician indeed.
The ~ist of the new threat was that
manufacturers were allowed to freeze
prices at the May 15 level which was,
to start with, described by Dr Sen as
the cut-throat level.

The break-up of the cost of a drug,
says the pharmaceutical industry,
does not involve raw materials and
fixed capital alone. The lion's share
is, it says, taken away by clinical
trials, observations and research he-
fore a drug can be certified as safe.
Dr Sen, unable to waive this very
scholarly factor of drug pri.ces, allow.

ed the industry a profit margin of EI
. per cent of the turnover, when the

margin usually a:Ilowed for most of
other industries is 10 per cent. In
his infatuation with' anything mn~
nected with research, Dr Sen neatly
glossed over the fact that the research
projects in the pharmaceutical in-
dustry are a big hoax, that Indian
manufacturers do not generally spend
money on research and that the
Tariff Commission found out that
the optlay on research, in this indus-
try amounted to only 1.9 per cent
of the turnover and half of the total
research outlay was undergone .in
India by one single manufacturer!
It is obvious that Dr Sen, even if he
is drugged. knows which way it pays
to act as drugged!

Nationalised Banks

The operative word is cosmetics.
There is much ado, but little achieve.
ment. It will be difficult to prove
that in terms of re.allocation of credit
towards the so-called neglected sectors,
the banks have made any noteworthy
contribution at all during the past
one year. Certain figures have of
course been bandied about regard-
ing the reported increas·e in the per-
centage allocation for agriculque and
the small scale sectors. But nobody
has bothered to analyse the class cha-
ractfr of the additional advances
which hav·e flowed to these sectors.
There is strong reason for suspecting
that in several instances, there has
been an enactment of the return of
the native; in the name of credit to
the small scale sector, the banks have
ensured that some of the bigger units
continue to be amid funds. In the
case of other advances, where agricul-
ture has been the nominal beneficiary,
the money has invariably gone to the
richer farmers.

Things remain as they were. I t is
not surprising that the idea of having
a differential structure of interest
rates-where the weaker elements in
society en joy a lower rate of interest
while the affluent ones are soaked-
is receiving stiff resistance from with.
in the Reserve Hank of lndia itself.
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A~ Keynes or somebody else had said
once upon a time, the difficulty does
not lie in new notions, but in trying
to get out of the old, crusted ones,
particular those encrusted by class
interests. Irrespective of whether it
is the Reserve Bank of India or any
of the nationalised commercial banks,
the pattern of operations has not
changed during the last quarter of a
century. You may remove the ves-
tige of private domain from the
equity capital, but all that you
achieve via the process is to add to
the liquid funds with the private sec.
tor, As has been shown in the case
of the Central Bank of India, the
former shareholders are grateful for
this bounty from Government, and
can think of new pastures where they
go a.hunting with the money made
available: may be. one or two new
collaborations with the Tatas, or
maybe one or two speculative binges
on the oilseeds market.

Men matter. Men who manage
the nationalised banks matter too.
Unless the top management of the

,nationalised banks is changed, noth-
ing even remotely revolutionary can
take place. One or two stray indio
viduals, who perhaps rubbed Minis-
ters and union civil servants in the
wrong way have been removed since
July 19, 1969; but, by and large, the
upper stratum of bank officials re-
mains what it was before nationalisa-
tion. Take just any of the banks,
the hard core of the senior manage-
ment has not been at all affected by
the wholesale transfer of equity hold-
ing; the Girja Shankar Bajpais and
the V. P. Menons of the world or
banking continue to rule. The ar-
rangement is most convenient: in
fact, it is so much the better for the
private sharks. They do not have to
freeze their finances with the banks
any more; but, no matter, they can.
tinue to suck the major benefits from
bank advances. This is thus a truly
extraordinary situation. The nation.
alised banks are supposedly being run
on behalf of the nation and for the
sake of the nation. The Boards of
Directors have been nominated by
the government, and are presumed to
mount guard over the common weal.
But, in effect, the Boards mean little,
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the part-time Directors merely exem.
plify the aspects of cosmetics. Certain
broad directives of policy are handed
down by the Directors to the manage-
ment. But directives being direc-
tives, it is easy to play ring. a' •
ring,- a'. roses with theIl1t; ex post,
given some cheek, you can prove to
your Board that what they wanted was
really the contrary of what they
thought they wanted.

And yet, it is so easy to change all
this. Remove one or two saboteurs
at the top, the fear of God will im.
mediately be instilled in the rest.
Invite the cooperation of the em-
ployees, and you can put a stop to
the assorted thieving and cutting of
corners. But does the Government
want to do anything at all? Why
disturb the delicate alignment of
class forces, for a cliche a day can
still keep the revelation away.

The Embassy Siege
I t is over a year since the Czech

Premier, Mr Husak, was awarded the
Order of Lenin by the Kremlin. The
way he has kicked about, imprisoned
and gagged the enemies of socialism in
Czechoslovakia has provided ample
justification for the honour-if that
was at all necessary after his signal
service as a Soviet stooge in 1968.
But Husak now seems determined to
prove that his loyalty to the heirs of
Lenin is not bounded by any terri.
torial limits. He is ready to follow
the Kremlin's lead anywhere in the
world and at least in one instance
he has proved a shade better than
his bosses. i i ~

On August 10 Mr Isoup Ghanty,
Second Secretary of the Cambodian
Embassy in Prague, rallied to the
National United Front of Kampu-
chea led by Prince Sihanouk and with
the help of pro-Sihanouk Cambodian
students studying in Prague took
possession of the embassy building.
Mr Ghanty was then appointed the
Charge d'Affaires of the NUFK to
Czechoslovakia. This was a natural
step by the Prince-so long Prague
like Moscow had given verbal support
to the struggle waged by NUFK. That

this was an exercise in preserving
their socialist credentials was not
realised. Like Comrade Kosygin the
Qzech Premier also pinned his hopes
for the salvation of Cambodia on
General Lon N 01 who has been fight-
ing the adventurist communists with
the help of the gqod Americans and
local mercenaries. This is why they
have refused to recognise the govern.
ment of the NUFK. To dispel any
illusion -that Mr Ghanty's seizure of
the embassy might cause, Husak
promptly made it known that his
sympathy and support lie with the
pro-Lon Nol Ambassador who was
provided with separate accommoda-
tion. But not simply content. with
this gesture of solidarity with General
Lon, Husak laid a siege of the em-
bassy building occupied by Mr
Ghanty and his friends. Water, elec-
tricity, gas and telephone lines were
also cut off to starve them into sur.
render.

Earlier this month when a North
Korean paper denounced "certain
people who have gone so far as to
run errands for U.S. imperialism"
in Indochina it had in mind the
frantic Soviet attempt to peddle
"peace". Rut to save General Lon
Nol from his predicament Moscow
has gone only to the extent of sup-
porting sundry peace moves fathered
by General Suharto and Co or the
UN Secretary U Thant. Apart from
maintaining its encouraging presence
in Phnom Penh Moscow has not un.
fortunately been able to aid General
Lon as positively as Husak. The
latter does not have to pretend to
lead the socialist camp and be cons-
trained by such claims.

Immediately it is not known how
much General Lon- Nol's sagging
morale has been boosted by the news
from Prague. But there is reason to
think that any exaltation that might
have been caused by this news was
quickly put out by the news from
Peking. Last week China signed an
agreement with Prince Sihanouk's
government in exile for free military'
aid. The monetary value of the
Chinese aid mayor may not exceed
the .$40 million recently granted by
'Washington to General Lon Not
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

View from ,Delhi

Land Grab Fiasco

But the Chinese arms will go into
the hands of the guerillas who are in
virtual ,control of the Cambodian
countryside and whose courage and
motivation are unmatched by Cam-
bodian, Thai and South Vietnamese

COMRADE Dange chose the
humiliation of a condibional

bail to a spell in jail unlike Mr
Madhu Limaye and the episode pro-
vides a .cynical anti-cljmax to his
party's land-grab farce. The Birlas
had grabbed terai land over the years
no doubt. Bl,tt1hen even the re-
doubtable Dr Z. A. Ahmed of the
cprs Central Secretariat could not:
reSlist the tempit'ation of grabbing a
vast farm in Lakhimpur Kheri as the
quid pro quo for "political suffer-
ung." He was perhaps certain that! his
party would never make his farm the
target for grabbing as long 'as there
were Birla farms in the counhy. All
the CPI leaders who courted arrest!
(significantly Dr Ahmed us no~ one
of them) look a litJlile more leftist
and martyred these days but are short
of gimmicks. What t1heparty achiev-
ed through the movement (ill looks
an unintelligible correlation of num-

:; bers arrested and 1ihe acreage grab-
bed every day) ,is clear even to ils
leadership. But its upshot! is clear.
If the ruling par!'y has to carry out
land reform under pressure one' can
be sure the landless supportling it
'Would get the surplus and waste
land and noll the landless of the
"grabber" parties. It would be nak-
ed political patronage. The CPI me-
rely aimed at cre~ting a level of cons-
ciousness just adequ<llte tio permit uts
conversion intlo vqting strength. The
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mercenaries. And it seems that des-
pite the weight of American fire-
power General Lon may not survive
long enough to decorate Gustav
Husak with a Cambodian equivalent
of the Order of Lenin.

/

vote-grab phase has.to await the
elections.

Mrs Gandhi is in a spot over the
land grab movement. After l'he
Films Divis,ion newsreel had immor-
talised the cpr s operation jn West
Bengal, she chose to <1(t[iack~t strong-
ly at closed-door party meeting, and
later, of all th~ forms open to her,
she chose a group of Amer,i-
can teachers who called on her,
to hold forth On the doubtful
ethics of land grabbing.. Lat'er in
the Rajya Sabha she was mild in her
condemnation of the operattion. In
the Lok Sabha, the mostl vociferous
opponents of land grabbing, predict-
ably, were provided by tlhe ruling
party's benches. The Young Turks
are a spl,intered lot now and their
views do not matlter much.

The rival Young Turk groups near-
ly came to blows at! a meeting in
June, over whether they should atr
tack the leadership's failure on the
programme front or not. One group,
back,ing Mr Chavan and largely of
the PSP background, wanted to aU..
tack the Prime Minister bull thc pro-
Moscow Young Turks (former CPI
card-holders or fellow~~lravellers)
wanted to stlrengthen the leadership
by refraining from cr,illicism. At the
June AICC, it was left to Mr Mohan
Dharia to attack the 11ardyimplemen-
tation ofllhe economic programme
and Mrs Gandhi tried to checkmatle
this by pu~ting up Mr Chavan 110 de-
fend the poor Government record.

Last week, the pro-Chavan Young
Turks joined the a~ltackon the Pr,ime
Minister for her objectionable remark
in the Rajya Sabha. This, togelher

with some of the statements they are
making o.utside, poses a serious prob-
lem of discipline for Mrs Gandh~.
The pro-Moscow Young Turks are a
well-behaved loll and' were rewarded
with minister,ial plums a,t the last re-
shuffle. The pro-Chavan Young
Turks were useful when Mrs Gandhi
wanted to denigra:te Mr Morarji De-
sa,i,or to cut Mr Jagjivan Ram to size.
The pro-Chavan Young Turks are in
search of targe11snow.

The differences between Mrs Gan-
dhi and Mr Jagj>ivanRam on various
organisational issues are adding to lihe
party's demoralisation. The bes~\time
for Mrs Gandhi tlo have gone for a
snap election was earl,ier this year,
when the by-eleations poin'/ed to her
party's streng'lh. Now the ground is
slipping. Every party on whom Mrs
Gandhi depended for her sUl:vivalis
demanding a price. So much so, she
is forced to soft/-pedal many of her
pet campaigns. Her broadsides on
Hindu communal,ism and the Jana
Sangh are fewer these days and
her supporters openly argue now tha~
if the Muslim League expands its ac-
tivity to the Hindi belt ,tlheCentre is
not obliged to ban Hindu communal
organisat1ions like the RSS. The
Home Ministry, headed by Mrs Gan-
dhi, has go:/ the plans ready for curb-
ing the RSS but does want -110 go
ahead with l!he bills and the Law
Ministry is being accused of placing
obstacles in her way. The truth us
Mrs Gandhi is incapable of any ma-
jor policy decision.

The Mysore-Maharashtra border is-
sue will not be clinched bccause Mrs
Gandhi wants to stretch ,il\ until the
1972 elections by put1ting the onus on
the Maharashtrians. According to
lobby wizards, it is all arranged t1hat
Mr V. P. Naik should make visits to
New Delhi with star:'I,ing regularity
and maintain the pretence of a dia-
logue on the border ,issue though
there is no inten.lion of solving it
early. A couple of limpor:iant deci-
sions might well prove the undoing of
Mrs Gandhi and her advisers seem to
have realised this. In Uttar Pradesh,
for instance, the Congress-R's humi-
liation at Mr Charan Singh's hands
is complete and yet Mrs Gandhi does
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Unrest In Manipur

AUGUST 29, 1979

Nagas and Manipuris
The tension be'tjween the Nagas

and the' Manipuris are as obvious as
those between thc Mai.teyi and the
Mayang. The Naga pockets of Ma-
nipur clamour for merger with Naga-
land and seem pledged to undo the _
rabid gerrymandering. TI1eir resent-
ment against the Manipuri poiJ1re
of superiority in race and culture is
of a piece with the Manipuri re-
action against the offensive snobbery,
real or imaginary, of the Indian
outsiders.

Naga hostiles, thanks to admass,
received an unsavQury a~tention quite

constructive bias, here a very fertile -
testing ground await:s them.

The inspiration behind a sove,-,
reign Manipur between India and
Burma, with chunks of territory
from both, comes from Kashmir. Ka-
shmir has something inebriat!ing
about it. So has' Manip'ur. And, let
us no:! deceive ourselves; like Kashmir
Manipur feels compelled t:o stay with
India because of the latrter's armed
might. Manipur's Vaishnava and
Mahabharata l,inks with India are
skimpier today than Kashmir's Kali-
das and Rajtarangini links.

For the Maiteyi Stiate Committee,
the Pan-Mongoloid Union, the Pan-
Manipuri Youth League, Manipuri
Revolutionary Party and the Libera-
tion Front-all exhemist and secretly
secessionist-have much more in com-
mon between them than the diverse
groups of the Stat!ehood Coordination
Body, a conglomerare born out of
expediency viz., the urge to power.
It is significant {hat the constituents
of this Body would boycotlt the elec-
tions slated for September if s'tate-
hood is not achieved by then.

The CRP, 'famously' functioning
'in other parts of India, is reduced
here to a lamb with all teeth gone.
It is not that the Manipur climate is
especially conducive to a change of
heart or a gushing faith in non-vio-
lence. Myths to the cont~ary and
AIR notwithstanding, a passionat~
interest in self-prescrvat~on, is, after
all, not too contemptible an attribute
of our race. Let us hope the CRP
belongs to this race.

more than 20 seat1s. CPI(M) leaders
are unable to conceal tiheir glee at
the Kerahi developments. The Ke-
rala Congress, by walking out of t'he
mini-fr~nt, has reduced it to a sha-
dow front, a micro-front of poliTical
nondescripts and t1he CPI leadership
is nervous and chastened. The Mar-
xist's will no doubt emerge as the first
party and might prop a minoritly
government until they decide to force
another election, hopefully in 1972.

August 23, 1970

Party; two-the chances of a stable
government being established are not
particularly bright with twD previous
efforts ~t it having proved abortive.

In this connecl:ion two very omi-
nous things need to be spotlighted.
Firs't, a feature, the outsiders, locally
dubbed in derision-Mayang, are held
here as hostages whose life and limb
are threatened with insecurity, to put
it very mildly. TI1eir person and pro-
perty along with some government
property-wrongly believed to belong
to the Government of India-are tar-
gets of frequent violence. Second, a
portent: without sounding a)armist
it can be stated that the demand for
statehood here is, contenl~wise, very
different from most of similar de-
mands elsewhere in India. It is an
advance towards, if not an approxima-
tion to, sovereign independence i.e.,
secession, the long-range object:ive.

This aspiration is likely to graduate
from grumbling to aggressive vocifera-
tion in not a very distant: future.
The Maiteyi (Manipuri) StatiCCom-
mittee's stance may be dismissed as
extremist today. But t:o brush it
aside as an irrelevant aberration will
dQ no one any good. Before it grows
importunate this demand should be,
encount\::red full face and the people
integrated with the national main-
stream. The zealots of Indianisation
need not tear Gujarat and Maharashtlra
Muslims into pieces. If their creed
contains even an iota of sense and
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MANIPUR is in a grim mood.
Its manifestations range from

the grotesque to the gruesome. The
lotus-lined valley is no more the idyl-.
lie haven of langurous verdure it was
once. The visitor in a hurry will
miss the miasma thatl is Manipur
today.

TI1e Statehood Co-ordinat~on Body
-an ad hoc league of the CPI, SSP,
CPM and the two faotions of the
Congress-has become increasingly
strident and rest~ve in its demand of
statehood for Manipur. There is
little doubt that popular support for
this campaign has been well mobilis-
ed. The two big props on which the
agitation stands are a vague sentiment
about the exaggerated exten~! of au-
tonomy and opportunity ,t~1atstathood
,implies, and genuine politico-eco-
nomic tensions and aspirations. All
else, even though a frill, can grow
into a fuse.

Nagaland and Himachal are the
twin objects, one adjacent in space
and the other in tiime, of irate envy,
and ready examples from the ineptl
craft of New Delhi's state-mongering.
Not that the Indira Government is
very averse to granting the demand.
Only two snags deter it from conced-
ing a popular wish : one~it does nOot
suit the Congram (Jagjivan Ram's
Congress), time-table. The Congress-
(O)-Nijalingappa's Congress-has
some remnant yet left here function-
ing under a new banner, People's

not want Ito risk a break with the
BKD while Mr Jagj,ivan Ram's sup-
porters are t!rying :to force her into
such a frame of action. On the
whole Mrs Gandhi's short-term stra-
tegy has begun paying diminishing
returns everywhere and she aims at
little beyond survival. The Kerala
outcome ,is going tlo shock her be-
cause, going by the seats allo:ed to
her party in the bargain, ,it may not
make even 20 of t1hem while the
breakaway Kerala Congress might win
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de jure. New Delhi should feel flat-
tered that it is still approached and
appealed to. Soon it will be too late
for it to claim the grace and privilege
of granting something which people
here already enjoy without caring to
await its permission or pleasure.

established the Maha Bodhi Society
of India with its headquarters at Cal-
cutta, the then capital of India. The
activities of the Maha Bodhi Sociery
of India gave birth t;o a revivalist
Buddhist movement. In the first half
of the 20th century some Indian in-
tc~llectuals went -to Ceylon for stu·
dies and joined the BQddhist: Order.
After their return t,o India, these
monk scholars, very much in the old
tradition of BuddhiSt scholars, start~
ed the work of writing on Buddhism,
in Indian languages and establishing
small units of Buddhist converts.
Prominent among them were Dhar;.
mananda Kosambi, Rahul Sankritya-
yan, Anand Kausalyayan and J.
Kashyap.

Buddhist activities among the so-
called untouchables began in 1937
when B. R. Ambedkar declared in
Po ana that he would noti die a
Hindu. It took him nearly twenty
years to fulfill his promise byembrac-
ing Buddhism in October, 1956,
along with 500,000 followers. - This
opened the flood-gates of conversion.
This infuriated orthodox Hindu
priests and the result was Dr Am-
bedkar's death in December 1956.
His followers demanded a judicial en-
quiry into his death, because they
suspected a ploL! against him. The
tllen Home Minister of India, Mr
G. B. Pant, rejected the demand.
From that day onwards, the neo-
Buddhists in India were left leaderless
and confused as regards their goal.

After parting company with Nehru,
Dr Ambedkar had established the
Republican Party of India. Most of
his followers joined this party. After
his death, some of I.hem left it and

The Role Of Buddhists- In

lently aid and abet a wide variety of
irregularities. Surrender and survive,
mus:tl be their motto.

Can statehood for Manipur be
withheld any longer? It is already
there de facto. Let it only be made

disproportionately. That a corps of
Manipur hostiles has been training
since 1964 is conveniently forgotten
or overlooked. Pakistan has transit
and training camps for them in Mau-
lavibazar (Sylhet) and Rangamati
(Chittagong) ncar the Mizo Hills in
Assam. Oniy recently a band of 200
was apprehended in Tripura on its
way there. Another phalanx of 300
sharpshooters is still at large and
incognito.

Through the curious int'ermediacy
of the Nagas in the Mao and Ukhrul
divisions these hostiles have sought THE researches of European Indo-
arms from Peking. Nothing sizable logists brought to light, many
was doled out by China but they hidden facts about one of the pro-
continue their efforts at closer and minent religions of India, which
more mcaningful contact", with the played a very significantl role in an-.
latter. That some of them escaped cient and medieval times. It! was
to China and set up a government in' Buddhism, a religion which was swept
cxile can at best be a wish, at worst a off from the land of it's birth. When
canard, just now. But the desire and even the last remnants of Buddhism
the possibilit~ cannot be ruled out. were being removed from Magadh

To divert the people's discontent and Bengal, the last strongholds of
and wrath, scapegoats are being in- Buddhism in India, the visits of Bud-
vented. Thc Bengali scriptl of the dhist travellers to this country also
Manipuri language and the Bengali stopped. Thus one of the main
infusion of Vaishnavism, in its cul- sources of our knowledge of the his-
ture are now objects of contlempt and tory of Buddhism during this peniod,
disavowal for having 'supplanted' the i.e. from the 12th-13thcent1ury A.D.
native script and the ancient culture. to the third quarter of the 19th cen-
So, restoring them to popular usage tury AD., completely dried up.
again is now the occupational plank Interest in this field began to be
of some of tlhe parties. Nothing evident during the second half of qle
very seriously objectionable in it if 19th century. The or,ientalists and
this revivalism does not aggravate, the aTchaeloldg:isfs: sta~ted digging up
most virulent variety of parochialism old pages of histlory and came to

.•• already corroding the day-to-day life know of the vast field of knowledge
here. But the quesb of the pure and enshrined in BuddhisJj monument's
thc prist,ine degenera'tes into a ques-tJ in India, scaf:tered almost throughout
of the primitive. There is no reason the country, including those regions
why this histlorical imperative should where Buddhism remained a living
not operate in the case of Manipur. religion-Ladakh, Sikkim and some

IVIanipur's land-locked topography parts of Assam and Bengal. It! was
is a boon. Besides pampering a bliss- during this period thatl a Buddhist
ful insularity it offers ideally the most monk of Chittagong startled reorga-
congenial breeding ground for insur- nising and reforming the Theravada
rection and subversion of law.. Un- Buddhism in whatever pockets it was
fortunately, universal drunkenness - left in India. His name was Kripa-
spurs disorderliness and incivility of sarana Mahasthavira. Another lead-
which, uncannily enough, nearly, al- ing Buddhist missionary from Ceylon,
ways the victims are the outsiders. Anagarika Dharmapala, visited India

The officers of the all· India servi- in 1891 and was sad to see Buddhist~
ces here hibernate ,innocuously. Keen shrines under' the cont~ol of Shaiva
on collecting a testinwnial of good priests. The same year, he returned
conduct from the local politicos on the to India with a resolve to revive
eve of their· departure, they somno- Buddhism in the land of its birth and



joined the Congress purely for perso-
n::!l gains. In Maharashtra, the posi-
tion of the part~ was much stronger
than in other parts of India. On
the other hand, some of the Bud-
dhist scholars moved towards socia-
lism. Dharmananda Kosambi visited
the USSR and so did Rahul Sankri-
tyayan afterwards. Their commit-
ment to socialism gave inspiration to
their followers who joined the com-
munist movement in India. Thus
there started a long chain of Buddhist
scholars moving towards socialism.
Anand Kausalyayan, though in yel-
low robes, became a close friend of
socialism. The late Professor D. D.
Kosambi, SOn of Dharmananda Ko-
sambi, turned a renowned Marxist
scholar and remained so till the end
of his life. Nagarjun, a prominent

- Hindi writer joined the communist
movement and is st:ill a member of
the CPI. Dr Sangh Sen, one of the
most active Buddhisti missionaries,
joined the rnovementl in the late
fifties. I 14,fij

From 1956 onwards, the Buddhist
movement in India has seen many
ups and downs. Since 1959 the In-
dian reactionaries have had some in-
fluence among the Buddhists because
of our strained relations with China
after the Dalai Lama's escape to Indi<\.
In the name of' Buddhism, the Dalai
Lama did succeed in arousing anti-
China and hence anti-communist
sentiments among the Buddhists. The
result was that the voice of progres-
sive Buddhists or ex-Buddhists turned
Marxists could not prevail. But
gradually a section of the Buddhists
realised their mistake in blindly sup-
porting tlhe Dalai Lama, when they
saw him leaning more and more to-
wards the reactionaries.

These reactionaries are very much
active in their efforts t:o woo Bud-
dhist masses. Various agencies are
working in this drection. The Ame-
ricans are in the forefront. Their so-
called philanthropic work among Tibe-
tan refugees is well known. They are
active among Ladakhi young men
too. Madame Hope, tihe Maharani
of Sikkim, is lending a hand to
American agencies in Sikkim - and
other eastern regions.- Educated and
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well-placed Buddhists are being pat-
ronised by the Americans through
travel-grants and other facilities for
higher studies in the USA. Besides,
the Americans are geHnng their job
done through other agencies too.
For example, the Japanese and Thais
are equally acldve in the field. Like
the Americans, they loosen their purse
strings for Indian Buddhists at any
time. The delegations of Japanese Bud-
dhists to India are almost invaniably
engineered to influence Indian Bud-
dhists. Their association with Indian
industrialists is well known. Last year
Fuzi Guru Ji, as he lis popularly known
among Indian Buddhists, one of the
most respected priests in Japan, establa-
shed the Shan ti Stupa (Peace Pagoda)
on the Ratna Kuta, one of tlhe peaks
of Rajgir (Bihar), near the famous
Gijjhakuta, on which the Buddha
had spent many years. A statue of
the Buddha is installed there. But
the peculiarity of this statue is that!
the Buddha is shown with folded
hands. The inauguration ceremony
of this pagoda was performed by Mr
V. V. Giri, the President .of India.
The chairman of the Peace Pagoda-
Committee was Mr Morarj.i Desai. In
that ceremony some Indian monks
objected to the depiction of the Bud-
dha with folded hands, because it
clearly is anti-Buddhistic. But their
protest was drowned in the grandeur
of the> occasion. The ilI-treatment
of Indian Buddhists, particularly
former untouchables, at the hands of
Sarvodaya leaders who cooperated in
performing the ceremony brought
from them angry protests. A former
Republican MP is reported to have
threatened to walk out if discrimi-
nation was practised against the
Buddhists.

The Japanese and Thais influence
the Indian Buddhists in another
subtle way. They offer travel-grants
to prominent Buddhist leaders t 0
v,isit various Far-Eastern and South-
Eastl Asian countries. Ab the moment,
nearly half a dozen Buddhist leaders
leaders have gone to Japan. Thus
because of theIr weaknesses, these
former untouchables, the downtrod-
den and under-privileged peop.le of

India, are exploited by imperialists
and their stooges.

Thai Monastery
The recently inaugurated Thai Mo-

nastery at Budh Gaya (the inaugu-
ration ceremony was performed by
Mr Daroga Prasad Rai, 'Chief Minis
ter of Bihar, on July 3) has become
very active in influencing Indian Bud-
dhists, particularly in the eastern part
of India. They held a convention
of Indian monks and scholars at
Bodh Gaya from July 3 to July 6.
I t was attended by monks from' east-
ern and northern India and some
scholars of Buddhism. It was jointly
convened by the High Priest of the .....
Thai Monastary at Bodh Gaya and
Bhikkhu J. Kashyap, Director of the
Pali Institute at Nalanda. During
the four-clay deliberations, the con ..•
vention established two organisations
for the purpose of propagation of
Buddhism in India. The first is the
Bhikkhu Sangh (t!he Order of
Monks-in Indaa there has been no
formal Order of Monks stll1ce
the downfall of Buddhism). Bhik-
khu J. Kashyap was elected its Presi-
dent. The other organisatlion is the
Foreign Buddhists Union in India.
From the way the deliberations of
the convent:ion were conducted, there
is no doubt left in our minds thatr the
Thais want to tight~n their grip Oil

the leaders of 1!he Buddhist move-
ment here. They know very ~ell
that winning over the monks means ul-
timately winning over the whole
Buddhist population, because Bud-
dhist laymen .are fully dependent on
their monks for guidance.

On July 23, a report appeared in
Delhi newspapers r:hat Indian Bud-
dhists had demonstrated ,in front
of Hyderabad House to protest
against Madame Binh's visitr to India.
From the way Hle propaganda of the
demonstration was conduct,ed there is
PO doubt that it was master-minded
by the Americans. TIle Jana
Sangh ~IP, Mr M. L. Sondhi,
took every care to organise this de-
monstration. He was assisted in his
work by two Indian monks, a Lama ~
of the Ladakh Vihar, Delhi, and a
Bengali monk residfng in -South
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Delhi. But in spite of their best ef-
forts only five Buddhists joined the
demonstration; ,the rest were Jana
Sangh volunteers. The ever-increas-
ing and bitter hatred of neo-Buddhists
towards the casteist Jana Sangh came
'in the way and they reject~d the
Jana Sangh call, altogether. The
hired buses and jeeps weht empty
from Ambedakar Bhavan as no Bud-
dhist from there joined the demons-
tration. Even those seat~d in the
the buses were compelled by Ambed-
karite Buddhists to get down. This
infuriated the Jana Sangh volunteers
and they threatened the Buddhists
with dire consequences. 111e Presi-
dent of the Bharatiya Bauddha Maha
Sabha called a meeting on July 26 at
Ambedkar Bhavan to discuss this is-
sue. The members present unani-
mously expelled the two monks men-
tioned above from the Bauddha San-
gharsh Samiti of Delhi.

The active work of Dr Sangh Sen,
Professor of Buddhism in Delhi Uni·
versity, and a gentleman serving ~n
the Pusa Institute, New Delhi,
brought fruit, when they were suc·
cessful in leading a demonstratdon of
Indian Buddhists at the USIS, New
Delhi on August 1. A mei'noran-
dum was submitted condemning
American brutalit~es on the Bud-
dhists in South-East Asia and asking
the American imperialists to with-
draw from Indochina. It urged the
Government of India to recognise the
Provisional Revolutionary Govern-
ment of Vietnam and derecognise
the stooge government!S in Cambodia,
Vietnam and Laos. In further urged
the Gal to remove immediately the
Consulate-General of Vietnam ,in
New Delhi, because of their recent
role in Saigon. The Buddhists of
Delhi decided tKl carryon their pro-
test against American brutalitlies on
Buddhists in South-Eastl Asia, if ne-
cessary by similar demonshations at
greater strength.

Now the questiion arises: what
should be the attitude of the commu-
nists towards these backward Bud-
hist brethren? Should they be left.
to be influenced and won over by
Indian reactionaries and American
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agents or should they work among
them and bring them to the main-
stream of the Indian working class
movement? This is a very serious
question. Many Buddhistrs are deter.
mined to work among these people
in order to forest:all the poisonous

Kerala

A ND so, the strongest unit of the
minifront, the Kerala Congress

too, has broken away and the mini-
front has become, as some one put it,
the 'Bikini front'. Not all the crafti-
ness of Mr M. N. Gov,indan Nair, or
the determined effor~isof the Centre's
emissary, Mr C. Subramaniam, could
keep the mini-front intact. However,
Mr M. N. G. Na,ir, who is never at
a loss for words even when he loses
face most damagingly, has discovered,
overnight, that the Kerala Congress
represents the interests of planta,tion
owners and other feudal elements.
The class character of any party, accor-
ding to the CPI, depends on the
purely subjective' and opportunistic
notions of its leaders. After under-
mining the United Front regime led
by E.M.S. with the help of the
Kerala Congress, Mr C. Achutha
Menon declared, without batting an
eyelid, that the Kerala Congress does
not represcnt landlord-feudal inter-
ests. But that was when the Kerala
Congress stood by the CPI to help
A9hutha Menon to be the Chief
Minister and later, ,to help him win
a seat, in a by-election. Obvciously,
the CPI is the alchemy which can
transmute reaction into progressivism.

From ;l benighted sta'te al~ the
beginning of the month·long politi-
cal horse trading, staged by ther Indira
Congress and the minifron ters, the
Syndicate Congress emerged overnight
into prominence. With lits new ally,
the Kerala Congress, it has now be-
come a third front, of considerable
force. Its leaders, headed by its young

influence of the Indian reactionaries
on the simple Buddhists of India. But
those deciding to work among them
should have to work very cautiously
as the Buddhists have become very
sensitive of direct or indirect: in-
fluence of the caste Hindus.

Secretary, Mr Sankara Narayanan.
were however, very active behind the
scenes and from their hotel rooms,
cleverly selected to serve as vantage
points from where all the currents and
cross currents of the mini·front-Indira
Congress meets could be assessed and
taken advantage oC the Syndicate
leaders succeeded in undermining the
mini-front, to secure a prize ally in
the Kerala Congress.

The Indira Congress and the CPI
front have now come to an under-
standing and a division of seats has
also been made : the Congress getting
over 55 seats and the CPI ta'king 32
for itself, with lesser quotas for the
Muslim League, the RSP and the
PSP. With the exit of the Kerala
Congress from the front, the division
of seats became comparatively easy.
But the question of winning is there
as large as life. And developments
inside the Indira Congress have. al-
ready helped to queer the pitch for
it as well as for its mini-front allies.
Mr C. Subramaniam had to cancel
his trip back from Kerala, after com-
pleting his mission, no less than five
times. This is an index' of the con-
flicting inner currents in his party.
A strong section was against any alli-
ance with any party or group. They
felt the Congress could win the fight'
along and secure a majority. Yet ano-
ther self-centred section was against
any alliance which would compel the
Congress to give up likely seats in
favour of the mini·front and deprive,
in the process, a very large number
of aspirants of all chances of contest.
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And so, although on surface the In-
dira Congress is intaat, very deep
cracks have already occurred inside it,
which will emerge most damagingly
during the eleotions.·

The Malapuram District Congress
Committee of the Indira Congress is
certain to revolt agains,t ,the party lea-
dership. Under the present arrange-
ment, ten out of 'the eleven seats an
the district have been allotted to
the. Muslim League. This has in-
censed the Indira Congress district
unit. They have taken a secret de-
cision to ignore the mand~te of the
State leadership and fight the Muslim
League .in all the ten constituencies
where the Congress has officially dcp

.

cided to support the League. The
tactic, as evolved secretly, is based
ort- an understanding with the
Marxist party. Five of ,the ten seats
will be contested by nominees of the
district unit of rthe Indira Congress,
while the other five will be contested
by Independents approved by the
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Marxists and the District -Commi (tee
of the Congress. The Congressmen
an Malapuram distriot argue that they
have a background which compels
them to adopt ,this rule. It may be
recalled that when, under the E.M.S.
Ministry, it was proposed to form the
Malapuram District, the Congress had
been vociferous in condemning the
move, dubbing it 'mini- Pakistan'.
Congressmen in the dis~rict justly
feel that, if they are now to help the
Muslam League win ten out of the
eleven seats, they would be guilty of
changing a poHtical allegation into a
tan~ible reaBty. They are out to
fight the League tooth and nail.
And )this will ha've aU-India reper-
cussions. If the League is cnt down
to s,ize, its overweening ambiition,
publicly announced, ito be an all-India
party and eventually to share power at'
the Centre, would receive a crippling
blow. And so, Indira or no Indira,
partymen in Malapuram are deter-
mined to stem ,the tide of the bla-
tantly communal Muslim League.

Beslides the Malapuram distriot
unit, certain ather important seotions
of the Indira Congress, like the Ra-
dical Forum of Congress youngsters,
have decided ;to ignore the party man-
date and field candidates in cons,titu-
encies where there are no offioial In-
dira Congress candidates. They state
they have official aul~hority for this
s,ince, according to the Congress
Working Committee resolution itself,
there is nothing to bar ,individual
Congressmen from contesting cons-
tituencies where there are no official
Congress candidates. The Radical
Forum candidates would be fighting
the mini-front candidates in shateg,ic
constituencies and for this they have
already sought and secured the sup-
port of the Marxists. In addition, a
landslide of defecbions. from the In-
dira Congress has been triggered off
by the announcement of the party
that its role a~ter the eleQtions would
be t~ support the mini-fron,t
Ministry.

Things look very gloomy for the
CPI and ats supporters. It would be
surprising if ,the CPI wins more ,than
five seats out of the 35 ,they are go-
ing to contest. And !the Indira Con-

gress which has nOw to rely on its
own strength, is likely to win not
more than 20 seats, since the so-
called support by the CPI and other
partners of the front is not likely to
result an votes.

Though i,t might be p'1esumptuous
at this stage to predict ,the ultimate
result of the elections, a fair guess
can still be made. Ont of the three
fronts, the only one likely to win a
majority is ,the Marxlist-Ied front
which has all along succeeded in au-
gmeting its strength all' the expense
of its rivals, duning the hectic politi-
cal parleys of the mini-front and the
Indira Congress. And the Marxist
party is more or less sure to emerge
again as ,the largest s,ingle party in
the State.

'The Land Revolution'
While the CPI has been impl.~-

menting the land grab movement 10

the typical Sa],t Satyagraha style in
other States, it had ruled tha,t this
move was not necessary in Kerala as,
under its aegis, through purely ad-
ministrative machinery, it succeeded
in granting permanent rights over land
to no less than five lakhs of landless
in the State, and tha,t "revolution"
has been ,implemented through the
administrative machinery in a manner
which could serve as a model to other
States ,in India. However, within a
few weeks after the exit of the mini-
front Ministry, facts have come to
light which clearly prove ,that the
whole process has been an elabora'te
and highly expcnsive publidty-orient-
ed hoax of record dimensions. The
Revenue Minister, CPI's K. T.
Jacob, organised countless melas,
with elephants, percussion instru-
ments, cultural programmes and pro-
cessGons, in which allegedly paltta'S
(title deeds) were granted to the
landless by the thousands, at
each venue. Over these me1as the
State spent several lakhs of rupees,
excluding publicity stunts, which an-
clude a documentary film, for which
the Minister gave a contract to a pri-
vate agency, at Rs 2 lakhs. Naturally,
the stellar role in the film was filled
by Mr K. T. Jacob. Asked to give
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pedestrians also. became vicl1ims. An
attempt was made tla set the masque
an fire. A shap was burntl and a'
pan-shop, a baakshap and a phata-
framer's shap-all belanging to the
mcinarity cammunity were laated.
It all happened in the' presence af
the palice; a palice-van was accam-
panying the pracessian.

Out .af the 10 vict;ims, anly three
had bamb injuries; the rest had
been assaulted by ,the Sanghis.

Saan enaugh, the Jana Sanghi pra-
paganda machinery went into. t:ap
gear. It was no. mare a fighti against
the Naxal<ites. The tawn was full
af wild rumaurs~haw the Muslims
had attacked a peaceful HinDU pro.
cessian. Same autside newspapers hel-

.ped to. creatle cammunal frenzy by
saying that the bambs had been hurl-
ed fram the masque. Hawever, the
lacal press warked efficiently and pre-
vented the situatlian from 1jurning
warse.

Amusing were the camments by
different palitical parties. They
thraw 'l,ight upan their ways af think-
ing. Withaut lasing a minute, the
Sanghis said that jihe 'unhaly' alliance
af the Muslims and t1he cammunists
was behind ~t. Lef,t1 Demacrttic
leaders (including the Stla,te Chief
Minrister) expressed the view t1hat the
extremist elements must! have thrown
the bambs; 't!hey chase the site af
the masque to crea'te cammunal

. trouble. The cammunists-bath sim-
ple and Marxist-came aut' w~th a
stranger vers,ian: It seems the whale-
episade was pre-planned. It was
the creatian af a mastermind af the
lacal Jana Sangh leaders. The sitie
af the masque was selected in arder
to. create cammunal frenzy and nath-
ing else.

The theary af a 'Muslim-cammu-
nist' allianqe affered by the Jana
Sangh is nat'hing new. With the
murder af a Sanghi teacher af Mu-

A Patna Incident

BOMBS are nathing new far
West ~engal. But backward

Bihar is .yet to. learn. Perhaps tlhis
is why the press and ,the palitical
parties gave such publlicit!y to. the
autrage in Patna ant\he afternaan af
August 7, in which ane died and nine
were injured.

The Vidyarthi Parishad and the
Bharatiya Krantikari Yuvak Sangh,
twa front arganisaHians af the RSS,
had arranged to. bring antI an anti-
Mao. pracessian an August 7, burn
an effigy af jihe Chairman, and after-
wards stage a mass meetiing at the
Shahid Smarak (Martyrs' Memanial).

After hearing a speech by the
Jana Sangh MLA, Mr Sachindra Nath
Bakshi, a group af yaung men burnt
an effigy af Mao. atl the ga,te af Patna
Callege and then the processian (af
abaut 300 persans) s,fiarted far the
Memarial, shauting anti-Naxalitle
and anti-Mao. slagans. Even taday it
remains a myst1ery why a pracessian
was allawed when there was Sectian
144 Cr PC promulgatied an the tawn.

It was abautl 4-30 and the Main
Raad was busy ~s usual. When the
processian had advanced abaut 200
ya~ds, a few high explasive bambs
were thrown at itl. No. processianist
was injured. One bamb hitl a pass-
ing rickshaw and. ills puller and the
passenger-the lady principal af a
lacal girls' schaal-were the vic~tims.
Bamb splinters hit another yaung bay
who. was wat1ching the processian.
The whale road was deserted within
a few secands. All thase who. were
talking bravely af haw to. cauntier the
Naxalite menace fled.

Saan enaugh a gaad chunk af the
processianists gat taget1her. There was
a masque just near the place af the
bamb autrage. It was declared t!hat
the bambs had been thrawn from the
masque. Muslim shapkeepers af the
lacal'ity were attlacked with the lath is
the RSS peaple were carrying, same

break-up figures af the alleged five Bihar
lakh pattas ~iven by him, Mr Jacab
hemmed and hawed and waived the
quesbian aside. ,Na,turally, since he
had no. authentic figures to. stand an.

From April 1967 to. April 1970,
anly 36,06)8 hectares af land were
distributed, in all, to. the landless. Of
these aver 23,000 heotares were dis-
tribut~d during the regime af the
E.M.S. Minis,try. Mr K. T. Jacab
campleted the wark by dis,tributing
the balance af aver 12,000 hectares
during his tenure 'In pawer. But,
while the land distribubian by the
E.M.S. Minis,try went unnaticed, the
distributian by the mini-front Minis-
try secured all-India acclaim, thanks
to. the slanted press af vested interests.
During the regime af ,the E.M.S. Mi-
nistry nearly 67,000 p~ttas were grant-
ed to. the landless while anly 24,000
and add pattas were granted under
the mini-front Ministry and 'these
have became the sa-called "five
lakhs", an allegedly 'unique achieve-
ment' af the pluperfect Achutha
Menan Ministry. 111e dauble-faced
tactic af the mini-frant Minastry has
surfaced in another issue; that af
granting legal title t'Q kudikidapukars
(hutment dwellers) aver the ten
cents af land eligible to. each, ac-
carding to. the land refarm bill, origi.
nated, pilated and passed while the
E.M.S. Ministry was in pawer. The
Bill came into. farce an January 1,
1970. After that, ,there were aver
41,000 applicatians by hutment dwel-
lers far transfer af praprietary rights
in their favaur, accarding to. the pro-
vasians af the Bill. But anly 24,000
af these applicatians have been ac-
cepted, thaugh all these cases relMed
to. transfer af land from the landlard
to. the tenant through' mutual agree-
ment. In adcHtian, there were abaut
1,50,000 applicMians by tenants far
permanent rights, under the land re-
farms bill, an land the passessian af
which was disputed by the landlards.
Out af this the mini-frontl Ministry
accepted anly 260 applicatians; 898
were rejected and actian was nat
taken an abaut 1,45,000 applica1tians.
So. much far ,the CPI brand land 're-
valutian' in Kerala.
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for the deadly information leaks is the
romantic habit on .the parII of quite
a few Naxalite leaders and workers of
keeping diar.ies. Inner-party diffe-
rences, if there are any, may also
have somewhat demoralised the acti-
Vlists. Such differences breed loud
thinking, garrulity and diffidence.
The prinoipal reason for the series of
Naxalite setbacks in the past two or
three months is of course the massive
investmen t in spying. Anol'her in-
direct reason, so far as Westl Bengal
is concerned, is the emphasis on what!
is called the cuHlUfal revolution. The
oity weakens discipline and vigilance.
The over-reaction of the police to
what is happening in Calcutta, the
mass arrests, the sac1is,tic torturer- of
youngsters-and the hostility of
the most organised party in Wesl1
Bengal-have exactted a heavy toll
both in numbers and intelligence.
A fight to the fi11lish it is, says Mrs
Gandhi. The appeal has evoked a
bloody good response in ceIjtain
quarters.

Reports of torture in jails seldom
ap,pear in the Calcutlta press, though
they are persistentj and nauseauing.
People, seemed to be indifferent. Is
the feeling tlbere, since the Naxalites
believe ,in violence ,tlhey deserve
violent treatment? The Naxalite
Bengali weekly seldom men,tions tor-
ture. I am told that Lenin or Mao
has said somewhere that encmy atro-
cities should not always be played up
because that might demoralise the
fighters. \Vhatever the reason, the
Naxalites themselves tend nolr to pub-

LAST week Frontier was again
overtaken by events. The news

that Kanu Sanyal, along with many
of his comrades, was arrested, broke
after the weekly had gone to press.
The details of the' local eventl, the
death of a Naxalite while in police cus-
tody, became clearer as the day tur-
ned into explosions of public anger
in North Calcutta. '

A large number of people, irrespec-
tive of what they think of the Naxa-
lites, have a weakness for Kanu San-
ya!. His arrest must have saddened
them. But it takes all sorts of people
to make politics: if is said that some
of ,the CPM squads who are now
fighting the Naxaltite menace in diffe-
rent areas, went into jubilation when
,they heard the news and danced.
The day after the sudden wit1hdrawal
of the Durgapur strike, one squad
was going round shrieking that "Na-
xalite goondas" would be tmn
to pieces. Not a word about
the Durgapur workers! But t'he
future, in iterms of elechons ac-,
cording to knowledgeable people, be-
longs to t!hese forces. What a future!

There were other reactions. The
government news-board in the Gol
Park area was smashed after it had
dnsplayed :the repoIjt of the arrest.
A friend, when told of the arrest over
the telephone, said itl was good they
were caught-in West Bengal and
not in Punjab or Andhra Pradesh
where the police and the CRP are im-
patient of jusbice delayed and shoot
at sight.,. .

It must now be clear I eveI~ t,o the
L
!

Naxalite leadership 1il1at something
has gone wrong somewhere. The
consolation, the rout~ne consolation,
offered by the leaders after the Sri-
k?kulam. murders, tha;t the way to
VIctory IS paved with the sacrifice of
innumerable work,ers has begun to
sound a little hollow. In the batltle
of intelligence the police seem to
have gained the upper hand. Gos-
sip has ,itl that one of the reasons
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shahari (M uzaffarpur ) a war seems
to have been declared by tlhe Naxa-
lites agaiilst the Indian fascists. That
time also the Sa.ngh tried to make
polibical capital oult of tibe murder by
declaring that "'some Muslims be-
longing to the CPI" were involved
in it. However, by owning the
murder, the Naxahtes foiled this
game.

In Patna also, when the bomb epi-
sode took a communal colour, the
CPI(ML) came outl with a pamphlet
owning its responsibility for t'he at-
tack. The incident was declared a
part of their running balitle against
reaction and ~mperialism. "The cons-
piracy against OUTbeloved Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, by the agents of feu-
dalism and impeuialism among t'he
student community-under the .pro-
tective umbrella of the police-has
been ~uccessfully crushed by us."
Warmng the Sanghis it said: 'Every
~ttempt to turn the people's war
mto a communal war will be crush-
ed cruelly". (Butl comrades who were
the vic0ms of your a['tack?)

Nax.ahtes have been working in Patna
for quite a long time. All the walls
of the town are full of Mao slogans.
But the oit~zens came in touch with
bombs for the first; time on April 25,
1970 whcn a Right1ist "Save Demo-
cracy" convention was disrupted with
"Mao Zindabad" slogans. This wi-
dc:ly publioised action was the first(
of its kind to occur in any Indian
town ~barring "~est Bengal of course).
In qUIck succeSSiOn the "Gandhi- Dar-
shan" train camping at Patna was
bombed.

On the midnJigh~ of April 30-
May 1, an Qmportanll RSS student
leader was assaulted by tlhe Naxalites'
he was in' hospital for days and whe~
released, he fled from tihe town.
Bombs were hurled at the house of
the Principal of tlbe local Commerce
College because he had helped iri t:he
~rrest of some boys who were postel-
mg on the college walls. According
to police sources, most of the arrested
boys have a brilliant academic ca-
reer. One of tlbem had topped the
secondary school examination las~
year, which means he was the most
brilliant student of Bilm.



licise the bruffalities of the police-
perhaps there is police-Naxalite col-
lusion in this mattler also!

But the death an jail of a young Na-
xalite last Wednesday, together with
the news of the arrest of Kanu San-
yal, led to an oUllburst of public an-
ger whiclf made no partisan distinc-
tion at the rank and file level. North
Calcutta was almost paralysed. The
bloody cops were caught red-handed.

The Tortures
A friend who knows has givcn me

the following account :
About t,wo months ago a jotedar

of Satdole in 24-Parganas raped the
mother of a peasant. The long
smouldering resentment against this
notori6us jotedar flared up and after
a few days he was killed. His asso-
ciates on the same day killed three
Naxalite propagandists-Subra!ia, Sona
and Gour Das-at a place severa'J
miles away from Satdole. Gour Das
was a retrenched employee of TIle
Statesman, Subralfa a middle-class,
educated young man, and Sona a
peasant who had spe~t over 40 years
in the peasanli struggle for liberation.
Before he came in contact! v~~th the
Naxalites, he was an a~tive member
of the RSP. The three were mur-
dered on a football field as they were
holding an open-air meet ring. The
polace, who did nothing to save
them, roped their bodies and dragged
them to Gosaba. The newspapers
announced that local people had
beaten them t'o death.

A few days passed. Gosaba again
hit the headlines: 18 Naxalites ar-
rested, with a 'huge quantily of arms
and ammunition'. Four of them
were described as leading membeg of
the CPI (ML ). They had in their pos-
session Maoist J,iteral'ure worth
Rs 800 besides arms.

\Vho are these people? One, Azi-
zul Huq, was a st.udenU leader of the
undivided CPr. Later he was art the
Calcutta University "Vlilll a creditable
record and a student leader of I'he
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CPM. He was jailed during the
food movement. At the tlime of Na-
xalbari, he left the CPM.

When the arrested were produced
in Barasat courtl they had not been
tortured much, though the peasant
at whose home they were found had
been mercilessly beallen up. In jail
they were given four chapal~s each
and some watery yellowish cIal every
14 hours. Then Azizul was taken 1:0
Lalbazar. When' he returned both
hus arms were in plaster. During
'Operation Break Bones' the police
had told him that he would never
be able to handle a gun.

Another prisoner, Ratan, is being
,subjected to psychological 1!orture.
The prisoners face all sortls of char-
ges, including the murder of a police
man at Habra. .

We know thatl a large number of
young men from Behala are in Alipur
Central Ja,il. They are often taken to
Lalbazar to be beat1en up.

Jayanta, a young man, was arrested
On R. C. Kar Road. It seems thatl
he will continue to be an invalid.
Dudu was almost kidnapped from
Sikdar Bagan an a black Ambassador.
He is now unable to walk. Lalbazar
again. Another boy was taken to a
police station from Baghbazar Street!
and given the usual treatmentl. He lis
now deaf.

An incident occurred all Satin Sen
School in the Kapasdanga area of
Chinsurah district on August 15,
when a studenll took down the na-
tional flag and hoisted tlhe red fla·g.
The local workers of a prominent po-
litical party appeared On the scene
and began to assault him. The As-
sistant Headmaster, Mr Ranabir
Ghosh, rescued the stludent and kept
him in a room and informed the
police. BO"lh the police, on arrival,
and the partymen asked the Asssist~
ant Headmaster to hand over '--the
student to them and ,tiell them who
had hoistedlhe red flag. The teicher
replied he did not know for certain.
The poLice assaulted bqth 1ihe tea-
cher and the studenll and took them
away. On the way the Assis!lant
Headmaster was stabbed by tibe
partymen already referred to. He
died at. the thana.

The Anant Singh Case
By A CORRESPONDENT

ON the evening of January 10,
1970 Anantfa Singh was arrested.

Police high officials at a press con-
ference declared that they had found
all the evidence to prove that he was
the 'brains t'rust' behind four big
robberies committed in Calcutta and
that the case against him was "crystal
clear".

More than eight months have pas-
sed but the police have not yet been
able to start his trial though they
had "crysllal-cIear" proof of his guilt.

During these eight months of de-
tention, this old man of 68 who
suffers from a hear.t-block, arthDitis
and asthma and who is blind of one
eye while lhe other is affected by
glaucoma, was brought before two
courts (of the CPM, and the Alipore
Police Maglistrat:e), once every fort-
night. He has pleaded for bail on
several occasions before several courts,
declaring that he would never abs-
cond and would always face a fair
tflial.

Among all the bail petitions he
made, four were important. The
first was before the High Court, made
On February 6. The learned judges A.
K. Das and K. K. Milller re-fused bail
on the ground that it was .an ear1y
stage of investigation (which was' be.
ing conducted by four departments,
namely the DD, SB, IB & ·CBI).
But they observed that Mr Singh was
very iII, there being no chance of his
absconding and passed st1rictures on
th'e Commissioner of Police for hold-
ing a press conference. This, they re-
marked, was to the prejudice of the
accused person who after all was. a
mere suspect.

The second petition was reject:ed
by CPM on March 9, on the ground
that the investigation was in an early
stage.

The third peliinion, moved be-
fore the District Judge, Alipore, in.
April was rejected on tibe same
ground.

The fourth petition was!lloved be-
fore the High Court on ~May 6. The
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that Ananta Singh is a robber ow.ing
large houses in Calcutta and Bombay,
whose interes.ts are they serving?
They have already prejudiced the pub-
lic mind against Ananta Singh.

AUGUST 29, 1970

The roots of Soviet revisionism, ac-
acording to the Chinese, date back
to the 20th Congress of the CPSU
where (1) Stalin was denigrated, and
(2) new-fangled concepts· like "na-
tional democracy", "pea'Ceful tran-
s:ition" and "ipeaoe zoue" were'
innovated, revising the fundamentals.

To the SO{iiet ideologues, In9ia

ning no longer proceeded on the fa-
miliar axiom ,that Nehru was the most
faithful instrument of British policy
east of Suez. This shift was most
welcome to Nehru, who at one stage
had even equated SEATO with the
Cominform. The Indian bourgeoisie
liked it too, for it saw in growing
Soviet solicitude for India an oppor-
tunity to pass on the burden of in-
dustrialisation ,to the Indian people
who were obliged to underwri,te the
public sector.

Soviet policy ;fowards India has
been the outcome of all the cons-
traints that determined Soviet policy
in general from \time to time. India
did not exist in a vacuum for the po-
licy planners. When Nehru's policies
showed signs of independence of the
West on issues like Korea and the
bomb, and when he attacked U.S.
military aid to Pakistan, .the Kremlin
was anxious to stabilise his stance and
prevent him from going over to ,the
West. The Communist Panty of In-
dia was utilised as a pressure group
by the Kremlin to force Nehru into a
particular frame of aotion. Soviet
state intereslts prevailed over ideology
and the CPI's revolution took the
back scat.

Book Review

Ananta Singh? Is it because there
is no real case against him? Perhaps
his recent books have made him a
victim? As for those . 'nationalist'
dailies which have told tiheir readers

When the cold war replaced class
struggle in the early fi£ties (that is,
the Stalinist last phaase in the wake
of the Zhdanov line), the revolution
the Indian communists thought they
were pulling off became the first
casualty. But the Ranadive spree
in 1948 was not the result of the
Zhdanov line but of the Titoitci
influence at the Calcutlta Congress,
and a li.~tle earlier on, a perverse ap-
plication of the vintage Comintern
line. . i'l

FROM the belligerent but honest
proletarian internationalism of

the hard-line Stal,inist of ,tale late
forties to a pacifist abhorrence of na-
tional liberat:ion wars in this, the era
of social imperialism, the Soviet policy
towards India has witnessed many dia-
lectical kinks and zigzags. These can
be explained in Iterms of nothing but
national chauvinism and unmitigated
opportunism. It certainly would
not add to the joy of the ~umerous
K. P. S. Menons in our mids,t and
the professional Indo-Soviet friend-
ship peddlars to remind themselves of
this clammy faot,

.India And The New Tsars

After 'the Zhdanov line, Soviet
foreign policy interests demanded a
worldwide front against U.S. imperia-
lism, which in the Soviet analysis was
menacing even ~ts own junior partners
like Britain. Harry Pollit and Palme
Dutt worked overtime ,to force a shift
in the Indian communis.t line. The
CPI was psyche~ into supporting
Nehru against U.S. imperialism and
it was to be a worldwide front for
peace on earth. Soviet policy plan-
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DLR, on behalf of the prosecution,
opposed the bail butl being pinned
down by the judges, Mr Das and Mr
Mitter, had to' give an undertaking
that the prosecution would submit the
charge-sheet within a month's t~me.
This undertaking ,the judges accep-
ted but they said nobody had any
right to keep anyone under detentcion
without trial for a long period and if
the prosecution did not submit the
charge-sheet within that period, the
accused would have the right to re-
new the bail prayer before their court.

Prosecution submitted a charge-
sheet before the CPM on June 25.
The charge-sheet was rather singular
in nature, for it provided for "modi-
fication" and "revision".

Here the first chapter of the drama
ought to have ended. The trial ought
to have begun .. The case was sent to.
the cour~ of enquiry, that is the trial
court of the 13th Presidency Magis-
trate, from the Courn of the Chief
Presidency Magistrate. The Magis-
trate of the 13th Coml1 had four ses-
sions in which he urged the prosecu-
tion to supply according to the law.
of evidence all relevant papers to the
counsel for the accused who had de-
manded those papers. The prosecu-
tion on their part did not do so on
one plea on other. On the fourth day
of sessions of the enquiry court, the
Magistrate passed an order fixing July
25 as 1he date for submission of the
papers.

On that day the prosecution sprang
a surprise before the Trial court Ma-
gistrate and declared thaV the Gover-
nor, at the request of tlhe Pol,ice Com-
missioner had decided thatl Ananta
Singh and others would be tried by
a wecial court of tlDibunal.

Under the Tribunal of Criminal
Jurisdiction Act (W. Bengal XIV of
1952), the accused cannot avail him-
self of the 'procedural rights for relief
and for defence according to ordinary
laws. He is also denied tlDialby jury.
Any case before such a tribunal may
be tried in any place in jlhe State.

After 1947 there has so far been
only one case tried by a tribunal under
the said Act-that! of Kangshari Hal-
dar of Kakdip.
'\Vhy this special procedure for



By A FILM CRITIC

Sagina Mithato

stake in Indials sltability because such
stabality is precondition for contain-
ment of China. The super-power
hostility to China gives India a new
leverage to wrest economic aid from
both of them and military aid from
one of them. Naik's analysis misses
all this.

One of his assumptions is ,tha,t
Indo-Soviet trade and economic co-
operation is to the mutual advan1tage
of both. When the Soviet Union
has restored the profit motive in her
domestic economy, it would be futile
for anybody to pretend ,that Soviet
foreign trade and aid have no profit
motive. Neo-colonialism tries Ito gain
respectability in its id~ological garb.
Soviet aid has propped the (mos,~ re-
actionary ruling classes and bften,'
the national liberation movements
are crushed with the use of Soviet
arms to these regimes. An this is
beyond Naik's book.

So much for Soviet policy towards
India. What about India's policy to-
wards the Soviet Union? From
Stalin to Brezhnev ... And from non-
alignment Ito dual saJtellitism. The
new Tsars want a strong India, against
China, and to hell with revolution.

TAPAN Sinha's films are always
marked by a singular lack of

sophistication; and even when he
deals with such important Merary
works as KsI1Udh~ta Pashan or Atithi
he takes care ,to peel off the subtle
elements from the ori~inal. But he
is a clever box-office hunter with a
keen sense of the pubJ,ic craze. His
latest film Sagina Mahato, borrowed
from a weak l,iterary source, gives a
warped version of our trade union
movement. The locale is a railway
workshop in the' foothills of the Hi-
malayas; the time is tf:he last days of
the British Raj. Sag>ina, a virile and
robust man, is a natural leader of the
workers. Into this idyllic spot, enter

perhaps pre-empts any charge of be-
ing committed. But that also proves
his Achilles heel for he misses many
things in the course of his abtempb to
be unbiased.

For instance, what was the nature
of the Chinese foreign policy chal-
lenge to the Soviet Union in the
mid-fifties? The 1955 Bandung con-
ference found Chinese prestige in
Afro-Asia at its peak. That was also
the high-point of Sino-Indian friend-
ship at the State level. Unnerved by
this, the Soviet leadership lauched a
major diplomatic offensive in Afro-Asia.
The Khrushchev-Bulganin odyssey in
Asia in 1955 was paI1t of the offensive.
India became all the more impor-
tant. In direct proportion to the
growth of Indo-Soviet friendship, Sino-
Indian relations deteriorated. Soviet
economic aid began flowing to India
On a massive scale and India found
she could manoeuvre between the two
super-powers, use foreign policy as
a lever to get aid from both. The
CPI was obliged to play the role of
a Soviet pressure group.

Naik's study would have captur~d
all this had he gone in for a broader
frame, beyond the compulsions of a
dissertation. For instance, the So-
viet party line towards India holds
the explanation to the awkw~rd shifts
in state policy. The clumsy somer-
saults of the CPI would help explain
another facet of the same trend. To
what extent was Soviet policy to-
wards India conditioned by the Sino-
Soviet ideological dispute, and later,
the Sino-Soviet border dispute? And
to what extent Soviet support to
India encouraged India's ambitions of
Asian supremacy through hegemony
in the South and South-East Asian
regions first and parity with China
later?

Both the super-powers wooed India
during the cold war phase, to prevent
India aligning herself with ,the impe-
rialist camp. But with the decline
of the cold war, there is a clear con-
vergence of super-power in1terests in
India. Neither of them wants are-
volutionin India and both have a

Was the classic example of a country
that lent itself to peaceful transi,tion
via national democracy and non-
capitalist development. The Chinese
cannot be blamed if they took upon
themselves ,the task of debunking the
new Soviet theories by proving that
India was not 'on the non-capitalist
path and that she can never achieve
socialism through peaceful transition.
The communist attitude to India's
ruling classes and to Indian revolution
in gencral became one of the issues
in the Sino-Soviet ideological dispute.
An interaction of this dispute on the
Sino-Indian border dispute (or was
the sccond dispute the indirect func-
tion of the first?) has produced the
bizzarre Soviet policy towards India,
culminating in the Brezhnev plan for
collective security in Asia.

FRONTIER
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Scholarship of the type promoted
by New Delhi's Sapru House places
its premium on total detachment to
the point of lack of commi,tment and
a rigid two-dimensional approach.
Mr 1. A. Naik's study* is the product
of all these handicaps. But within
this limit he achieves a fairly objec-
tive work. The study is primarily a
dissertation and the Gompulsions of
a dissertation often cons<trict vision.
His methodology pre,cludes a more
fundamental approach to the subjeot
and the result is the study of a bi-
lateral relaitionship with little at-
tempt to place the relationship 'in a
complex pa~tern of Soviet foreign re-
lations. As Naik says, he is neither
pro-Soviet nOr anti-Soviet and that
-------------
*1. A. Naik, SOj/lict Policy Towards
India, 1970. Rs. 24.
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Clippings

('Land Grab"
The adjectival phrasc "land-grab"

(movement started by the CPI, the
SSP and the PSP) suggests that aggres-
sive land-hungry land grabbers are at
large plundering land and occupy-
ing it. Nothing could be further
from the truth. The volunteers, who
march on extraordinar,ily large farms
in districts (of U.P) like Lakhimpur-
Kheri and the Terai area all along the
border with Nepal, are guilty of doing
nothing more than staging a peaceful
non-violent symbolic protest in the
traditional Gandhian style against the
grabbing of land by industrialists,
rich persons from other States and re-
tired officials.

.. Active party workers and sym- '"
pathisers go to farms in small groups,
raise slogans, wave flags and are
arrested. They are generally outnum-
bered by the police who have been
deployed in large numbers to guard
private farms.

A feature of the so-called land-grab
movement is that lhere is virtually no
physical occupation of land. Not
many people realise that it takes at
least six months to maintain occupa-
tion of lanel. A farmer can be ac-
cused of land-grabbing only after he
has tilled the land occupied by him,
Sown seeds, raised a crop and har-
vested it.

Take for instance the case of the
first two communist volunl'eers who
were taken into custody while enter-
ing the Birla farm. They had come
all the way from M uzaffarnagar in
western U.P. to occupy the BirIa faml,
which symbolises the might of the
rich who have occupied thousands of
acres of land belonging to the Forest
Department, the Gaon Samaj and
wasteland and fallow land. TIle men

Columbian affiliate for $12,000 a kg.
and to Pakistan last October for
$13,930 a kg. The I:Jficefor a similar
drug available in Europe was $550
a kg.
(Times of India News Sexvice)
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The Drugs Racket

THE practice of American phar-
maceutical companies selling

their products to their own subsidia-
raes in developing countries at "dra-
matically excessive prices" was sharply
criticised at the hearing of the U.S.
Senate sub-commit~ee on monopoly
and small business.

Several giant companies, including
American Cynamid, Pfizer, Merck,
Wyeth, Schering and Upjohn, were
charged with selling antibiotics and
other vital medicines tK>developing
countries at rates ranging from 300
per cent to 11,364 per cent of Euro-
pean competHive prices of the same
product or its therapeultic equivalent.

That this was being done through
the United Statles·Agency for Inter-
national Aid was deplored by the
s.ub-commit~ee's Chairman, Senator
Gaylord Nelson (Democrat).

... It was revealed at the hearings
that American Cynamid, for instance,
was selling tetracyclin hydrochloride to
its Pakistan subsidiary at$270 a kg
when the same product was available
in Europe at about $24 a kg. the
difference being 1,125 per cent.
Pfizer was selling an antibiotic (ron-
domycin) to ~ts Paktistan subsidiary
at $350 a kg. when it was again avail-
able in Europe atl abol\t $24 a kg.
The price mark-up was 1,875 per cent.

Merck was selling an antihistamine
called Dibenzocycloheptatociene Piperi-
dine to its Indian subsidiary at
at $1,060 a kg. when a therapeutic
equivalent in Europe cost $20.50 a
kg. The mark-up here was 5,171
per cent.

.. .It also became .known at! the
hearings that certain drugs whose sale
was prohibited in the United States
were being forced on developing
countries withou~ their knowledge.

It was also revealed that the pricing
was arbitrary. Thus, on January 3,
1969, American Cynamid sold triam-
cinolone, a glucocorticoid used in the
treatment of arthritas, to its Indian
subsidiary for $7,960 a kg. Two weeks
later, it sold the same drug to its

16

thc nas,t'y rivalries of trade-union
politics. Many complications follow
and Sagina is brought to ,tr,ial in a
people's court. But at the end the
conspirators are exposed and Sagina
wins back his colleagues' hearts.

TIl,is thin story-material has been
stretched into a fi£teen-reel-Iong mo-
vie and consequently unneccessary
embellishments and digressions are
the concomitant' evils. The eJ,';rec-
tbr's, understanding of poaitical
problems has led to inevitable con-
fustions. Sagina has never been por-
trayed as a political being. He is an
Awara-type messiah, a sort of super·
man-symbol, an ideal breeding-ground
for fascist ,tendencies. The tension
between Sagina and Aniruddha, the
trade-union leader, is devoid of any
logical explana1tion and the whole
thing remains on a petty personal le-
vel without any wider s,ignificance.
The necessity ,to mould Sagina's wild
enthusiasm antot a political force
through solid and sound training has
never been stressed. The Bri,tish mas-
ter of the company ,is shown as a
benevolent fa,ther figure i i,t is his la-
ckeys who are the wicked ones.
And it is the British manager who
wises Sagina up to ,the trickery of the
leaders who have rendered him
·ineffective by foisting on him the
prize post of labour welfare officer.
In fact, the whole manoeuvre is part
of the cheap dramatic intrigues vi'tiat-
ing the film. Again, the casual and
callous approach to the .inner-party
strifes betrays an absence of proper
~nsight into :~he organ~~ional de-
tails. Also the digs and hints are ob-
vious. The radical elements in the
party are dubbed adventurists, and
the people's COUl1tis a tendentious
mockery of organised public censure.
The staging of actions fails to lend
any conviation; the murky settings
and badly-photographed hill views
qannoti capture ~he local colour.
Most of the artistes are given to
clowning and crude melodrama
and it is a pain to watch a diminu-
;tlive and freckle-faced Saira Banu.
But the film has its lone reward, the
magnificent acting of Dilipkumar
who tries to build up a real charaoter
out of nothing.
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hom ~uzaff~nag~ cocld not have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tilled the land or raised a crop. In- PLACE A REGULAR ORDER FOR YOUR
spired by egalitarian ideals, they came
merely to raise their voice against
what they feel is rank injustice.

Districts like Lakhimpur-Kheri are
a paradise for rich land-grabbers.
They have acquired large farms for a
song in league with lekhpals, tahsil-
dars and other officials of the Reve-
nue Department. What was ille-
gally grabbed by them is legally re-
tained .. (The Times of India News
Service)

The Hated Americans
.. According to U.S. officials, the

number of ugly incidents between
Americans and South Vietnamese has
risen sharply; by one estimate, some
1,000 confrontations-ranging from
casual insults to outright! murder-
occur each month in Saigon alone.
Vietnamese teen-agers, who used to
beg for candy bars ~t the big U.S.
PX in Cholon, have taken to making
obscene approaches to American
women and then stealing the goodies
they wantl from their distracted vic-
tims. For sport, youthful Honda rid·
ang "cowboys" often deliberately try
to bowl over unsuspecting American
pedestrians. And outside Tan Son
Nhut Air Base last month, some of
the same motorcycle cowboys turned
even more vicious and attempted to
castral1ean American civilian ... South
Vietnamese police foiled that atte- .Oleques should be dr-awn in favour of F,.o"lWor. _
mp~ bm in all ~o many c~e~ ilie ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Way up
The late Prime ~inister ~r Nehru

could climb up to the rampart of the
I Red Fort to unfurl the national flag

w,ithout the help of an electrically
operated lift even at the age of 73
while his daughter, ~rs Gandhi re-
quires it at so early an age, quipped
~r George Fernandes,) SSP leader
(in Bhopal).

An expenditure of Rs 5 lakh, for
installation of the lift at: the Red
Fort for the use of the Prime ~inis-
ter for only once a year-on August
15-was a scandalous misuse of Go-
vernment money.

After all 30 steps have to be clim-
bed. (Hindusthan Standard)



polace offer little help to beleaguered
Americans. And in several incidents,
the cops themselves have been the
instruments of terror. (Newsweek:·

Broken Limbs
. Allegations of merciless assault on
him while in police custody resulting
in fractures of his arm were made by
Sankar Chatterjee ... while he was pro-
duced befpre Mr R. P. Rpy Chou-
dhu,ry, . Presidency Magistrato, Cal-
cutta. Chatterjee, arr~slled along with
others in conncxion with the case of
alleged murder of Calcutta Detective
consta,ble Ranjit Roy, appeared ·in
court dock with his injured hand
bandagcd... (Hindusthan Standard).

Police Militancy
A threat that Unil:ed States police-

men would take t.he law into their
own hands unless they received more
public support was made ... in
Louisiana.

Sergeant John Harrington, nat60nal
president of ,t~le Fraternal Order of
Police, said: "Unless the courts will
stop this permissiveness, unless the
people we work for are going 110back
us up, then the feeling of policemen
is maybe we had better resort to the
old Mexican deguello-a shoot-out in
which we .take no prisoners ...
A dictionary definition of deguell0
is "throat-cutting massacrc or
slaughter",.

The earlier warning of "on-the-
street justice" was made by a New
Jersey detective-sergeanl! who is vice-
president of the Police Associal60ns-
an organisation of United Slitates and
Canadian policemen. He said thatl
policemen were "sick and tired"
of judicial leniency and called for the
"extermination" of slayers' of the po-
lice awaiting execution tlo show that
there was justice.

Sergeant Harrington, a Philadel-
phia policeman with 30 years of ser-
vice, said thatl without more public
support the police might start a
shoot-to-kill campaign.

He also attributed much of the
United States' crime to lenience of
the judiciary. TIle permissiveness of
the courts and the paroling of cri-
minals with long police records were

FRONTIER

"appallirig", he said. "There is a
thin line between civilization and the
jungle. The line is law and order".
(The Times)

Letters

Panigrahi
Mr Somayajubi's contention

(July 25) thatl Subba Rao Pani-
grahi, the warrior-poetl of Srikakulm,
was killed in an encounter is quite
wrong. There has never been an
encounter between the police and the
communist revolutionaries in Andhra.
The fact is thatl Panigrahi was cap-
tured by the police and was tiortured
for half a day. They tlold him that
he would be produced in courtl if he
resigned from the CPI (ML). When
Panigrahi refused to do so, they shot.
him dead.

G. V. S. RAO
Bhubaneswar

~. What Price eRP ? ;'--:"C;

An otherwise brilliant comment is
marred by factual inaccuracies when
lin "Tattered Facade" (August 15)
you say, "Jadavpur University, where
the teachers and employees have paid
the price for voting for the CRP to
stay on the college campus, ought t9
stand as a constant reminder." About
the teachers your comment is correct,
but not about the employees. Toe.
non-teaching employees under the
aegis of the Karmachari Samsad were
the first to demand the tof1al with-
drawal of the CRP or any other police
force from the campus aud started a
movement on this line. Maybe, the
price they paid was for this.

BUDDHADEV SENGUPTA

Calcutta.

II"Durgapur

I agree with the comment Taft,te-
red Facade (August 15,) that the
Marxist workers of Durgapur have
come out of the shell of economism.

The strike on a political issue, though
an isolated inoident, gave the green
signal for all others on different fronts
-government employees, peasants, tea-
chers, sma11 traders etc. etc. to join
for united political action against
the audacity and tyranny of the bour-
geois-landlord government ruling
West Bengal as a colony. The atti-
tude of the so-called leftist. parties
and {he pseudo-communist party
(CPI) was deplorable.

SISIR K. MAJUMDAR

Ashokenagar

'Forest Land'
I happened to be in the distrkt of

Cooch Behar where you see in-
flux of displaced persons from East
Pakistan. Some of them have settled
on fallow land w,ithout taking any
help from the Government. But
the area where they have constructed
temporary huts is recorded as forest
land by the Forest Department. But
not even an expert on forestry can
say that the land belongs to this
depar:1ment-there ,is no sign of trees.
It is indistinguishable from govern-
ment khas or village waste land and
remained unutilised, causing a great
loss to the nallion. When displaced
persons after having lost everything
in East Pakistan, are just trying to live
under a shed the forest directorate is
determined to displace them again.

The Government must 'keep the
displaced persons where they are or-
assume responsibility for their settle-
ment in better conditions.

ALOKE UPADHYAYA

Alipurduar, Jalpaiguri.

For FRONTIER readers In

West India can contact

S. D. CHANDAVARKAR

10, Kanara House

Mogal Lane, Mahin,

dombay·16
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